Abstract-Energy consumption is one of the most critical protocol properties in a wireless sensor network. Therefore, a precise energy model is required for the evaluation of protocols. In addition to evaluation, an energy model can also be used for on-line energy accounting. After processing user queries, nodes aware of the energy model can send an energy bill towards the network's data sink. This allows the user to adjust future queries to be more energy efficient. The contribution of this paper is twofold: First, a theoretical energy model based on simple finite automata is presented. This model can be used for online accounting, simulation and generation of a-priori knowledge. Second, the proposed theoretical model is backed up by practical measurements using a new measurement device called SNMD, which also offers management functions for sensor-net testbeds. Therewith, output of the theoretical model can be compared to and validated against by real-world measurements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Maximizing a sensor network's lifetime is one of the most complex and challenging problems in the field of sensor networks. To compare algorithms in this metric, an energy model is necessary.
Evaluations in sensor networks typically use simplified assumptions for energy consumptions. When talking about the network level, for example, a very simple energy metric could be the total number of packets sent. However, such a metric does not only ignore the energy consumption of a sensor node's microcontroller, but also the energy spent by the node while listening for packets -yet, this energy consumption can be significantly higher than the consumption for sending packets, as is the case with the CC2420 chips that are used on several types of sensor nodes.
Furthermore, protocol evaluation is typically done off-line:
Using discrete event simulators, protocols are evaluated by computing energy consumption from simulated events using less than adequate energy models. These energy models have to work with the little information made available by the simulator.
Our on-line energy accounting approach can count on a much richer set of information, such as the length of individual packets, and can consider all minute hardware events that really have occurred and that would be missing in a highlevel simulation, like spurious interrupts, for example. This approach can be used to make dynamic TinyDB-like [1] applications on sensor nodes energy-aware.
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The contribution of this paper is twofold: 1) In this paper, we propose an energy model based on finite state machines (FSMs). Extensions to the FSMs limit the memory footprint so that the state machines can be implemented on sensor nodes. 2) To measure a sensor node's energy consumption, a special monitoring device SNMD is presented. When deployed with each sensor node in our planned testbed, these devices will allow us to individually monitor each node in the testbed, so that the energy model can be finetuned to each sensor node. Moreover, they will also provide node management functions and support repeatable experiments by simulating the sensors' environment. The rest of this paper is structured as follows: After describing related work in Section II, we present our energy model in Section III. Then we discuss the architecture of our SNMD device for measurement and management of sensor nodes in Section IV, before concluding this paper in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK There have been several approaches to the construction of energy models for wireless sensor networks.
Most of them, e.g. PowerTOSSIM [2] , AEON [3] , and the model of Schmidt, Kramer et al. [4] , are targeted at making existing simulators energy-aware, even if the use in on-line accounting is briefly mentioned in [4] .
We are currently aware of only one energy model specifically built for and used for on-line accounting, the model from Dunkels et al. [5] . However, their energy model, particularly the model of the communication system, appears to be relatively simple: There are only two states for the microcontroller and the radio chip, respectively. Clearly, this does not cover all of a node's possible energy states.
Although energy consumption in WSNs is of increasing interest in research, the accuracy of such experiments leaves room for improvement. Few sensor network testbeds measure the energy consumption of their nodes, and those who do are limited: In the MoteLab testbed [6] for example, only one sensor node is being measured. The JAWS testbed [7] supports energy measurement capabilities for all sensor nodes using BTnodes [8] for the monitoring network [9] . However, measurement accuracy and detail are limited by the sensor nodes' internal analog digital converter (ADC) and by the bluetooth monitoring network, respectively.
Other testbeds, e.g., TWIST [10] , offer the simulation of different power states for each sensor node in order to support reproducible experiments, but neglect implementing repeatable, yet changing environmental conditions.
III. ENERGY MODEL
As we plan to use our energy model both in off-line simulations and on-line accounting, its structure should be simple to allow access from different applications. The intended use in on-line accounting requires a small memory footprint for the model to fit into a typical sensor node.
A. Design
Our energy-model consists of a set of finite state machines that represent the states and transitions of a sensor node's hardware. States and transitions of the state machines are attributed with the physical characteristics of their hardware equivalent, such as time (duration), energy, or power. By stepping through the model states exactly as the hardware would and summing up the annotated energy values, one can estimate the energy consumption of a sensor node.
The physical characteristics often depend on parameters from outside such as the battery voltage or the packet length. Values for these parameters have to be supplied from external sources, which could be an application simulator like tossim, or on-line from the running sensor node operating system.
To match the concurrency possible on typical hardware, there is one or more state machine for each device on the sensor node. For example, the OS can finish instructing the radio controller to send a packet, start taking measurements on a sensor, and get interrupted by a preset timer, all within a few instruction cycles. In this example, the radio controller, the sensor, and the microcontroller each are modeled by one finite state machine. This design ensures a small total number of machine states.
The model states describe the hardware states with regard to their power consumption. Simple hardware like sensors or LEDs can be modeled by a small number of states. The model for the SHTI 1 chip in Fig. 1(a) , for example, covers the whole process of measuring the temperature. For other chips like the ZigBee controller CC2420, one hardware state can be represented by many machine states, which can be seen from the small part of the CC2420 model shown in Fig. l(b) . The model has multiple transmit states, one for each selectable transmission power. The full CC2420 model cannot be displayed here because of space constraints.
Transitions in the model describe the time and energy spent on changing the hardware state. Transitions can be observed by the operating system either when sending a command to or receiving an interrupt from the hardware. As some simulators are not that detailed and don't simulate interrupts, we have to add redundant information. In Fig. 1 , the time attribute in the transmit and measuring states will be ignored for on-line accounting but is required for high-level simulation. For on-line accounting, we prefer measuring the time spent in hardware states over estimating it.
In some cases it is advantageous to extend the finite state machines. We extend our FSM-model of the CC2420 by variables and conditions in order to keep the total number of states and transitions to a minimum. The CC2420 has 32 settings for the transmit power. This setting can only be programmed in the states idle and listen, but it affects only the power consumption in the transmit state. This situation can be modeled in an FSM by splitting each of the states idle and listen into a group of 32 states that represent the output power setting. Each of these groups must be fully connected to allow switching the output power from each setting to every other setting.
Instead, we add the variable pwr to the CC2420 model and use constraints (conditions) to select one of the identically named transitions to the transmit states. Using this approach, we save 62 states and 1052 transitions that are not energy relevant over the pure FSM-based approach.
B. Calibration
To calibrate our model for the MICAz platform, we inserted hooks in the TinyOS drivers for each hardware component. These hooks serve two purposes: They allow us to signal energy-relevant events (such as sending a hardware command or receiving an interrupt) via a general purpose 10 pin that is measured along with the normal node power consumption. When the model calibration is finished, the hooks will allow on-line accounting of the node's energy consumption by using the data they helped create.
The positions of these hooks were chosen so that they correspond well with changes in power consumption. This can be seen in Fig. 2 , which shows the power consumption of a MICAz node while sending one packet. Each of the vertical lines indicates one hook being triggered.
C. Applications
We plan to use our energy model for adding energy consumption information to the outputs of various simulators we use, and for deriving coarse-grained energy information used by lifetime maximizing algorithms at application level.
The main purpose of this energy model, however, is the possibility of on-line energy accounting on sensor nodes. The model is constructed so that it is easy for a sensor-node operating system to track hardware states while executing a sensor-net application and from this to derive the energy consumption of the node. A sensor-net application can then use this information to selectively account energy, e.g., the energy spent on a single query, and send this information back to a data sink. This information could in turn be used to tune the sensor-net application in order to adjust its energy consumption.
IV. MEASUREMENT DEVICE
The usefulness of the energy model depends on its accuracy. It therefore has to be calibrated and tested in operation. We now present the architecture of our Sensor Node Management Device (SNMD) that offers fine-grained, precise measurements as well as management functions for WSN testbeds. The SNMD has to meet three scientific requirements [11] :
. [12] meet our measurement requirements but are over-equipped in that they could measure 4-5 nodes simultaneously. This, however, would result in a rather fixed testbed structure as the nodes should be near to the measurement device to prevent signal degradation.
Therefore we designed a new type of energy measurement device that can be used for fine-grained distributed energy measurements.
B. Correctness of Measurements
Parts of the testbed in which we want to use our measurement device lie outdoors. Here, measurement equipment is far more likely to fail than in a laboratory. For this reason, our SNMD should consist of different redundant measurement units to enable the verification of measurement data and so to guarantee its correctness.
C. Reproducibility of Measurements
Sensor node behavior can largely depend on environmental conditions, e.g. a purely event-driven application that reports only unusual readings. It is hard to improve or to understand such mechanisms if the system behavior changes from one test run to the next. Thus, reproducibility of environmental influences as well as battery states should be made feasible to allow testing different sensor-net applications in the same situations.
D. Requirements
Thus, the collected requirements of our energy measurement device are as follows:
. high fidelity energy measurements of voltage and current . switchable sensor node power supply -constant power -battery power -no power, to simulate sensor node failures . battery recharge for minimum maintenance effort . controlled battery discharge for battery state reconstruction . verification of correct sensing equipment function . accurate environment simulation All these requirements aim at providing an easy-to-manage testbed with redundant measurement equipment and environmental simulation.
E. Sensor Node Management Device
To meet the requirements mentioned above we have developed a sensor node management device that consist of four different units: measurement, charge, power-switching, and control unit (see Fig. 3 ).
1) Measurement Unit: The measurement unit is used to obtain precise energy consumption data of a sensor node. The heart of the measurement unit consists of an AD7654 [13] 16-bit ADC from Analog Devices that supports measurement with a resolution of up to 76.249 ,uV and a frequency of up to 500 Hz. This ADC is sensitive enough to measure the small battery energy consumption resulting from the execution of In this paper, we presented an energy model that allows to model the energy consumption of a whole sensor network in a fine-grained manner. This model maps hardware energy states and OS activities into corresponding states and transitions in a set of finite state machines. With this model and its application in on-line energy accounting, it is possible to get a more detailed and more precise view on the energy consumption in a sensor network than before. Data gathered from the online accounting can be used to tune the energy consumption of sensor node applications automatically at run-time.
In combination with a new measuring device, SNMD, that enables fine-grained, distributed energy measurements, we are able to test and improve our model's accuracy.
